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Gov. M. Clifford Townsend Delivers
Annual T.U. Matriculation Address
New Student Reception Closes Indiana's State Executive Speaks
Outstanding Week of Activity September 23 in Maytag Gymnasium
Impressive Ceremonies
Acquaint Freshmen With
Faculty and Students

"Prairie Flowers"
Bloom Profusely
On T. U. Campus

STUDENT COUNCIL OUTLINES
INTERESTING PROGRAM FOR
FRESHMAN DAY CELEBRATED
FORMAL OCCASION
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 13,
BY CLASS OF '41

This evening (Saturday) May
tag Gym once more saw the for
The proverbial "green horde"
mal introduction of all new stu (with apologies to you new up
dents to Taylor's faculty mem per-classmen) received its first
bers and to her old students. It impressions of Taylor University
was the annual event sponsored Tuesday afternoon, September
by the Student Council and is 14. At 2:00 p. m. this verdant
one of the most outstanding so group convened in Society Hall
cial events of the school year, and under the capable leadership
bringing to a close the first week of Dean Fenstermacher an excel
of school.
lent program followed. The Dean
At 7:30 all students met in of Men introduced Dr. Stuart,
Campbell Parlor where couples who welcomed the new students
were paired off by the committee into the T. U. family. Then Dr
for the evening. These couples Ayres spoke and was followed by
each consisted of a new and old Dr. Huffman, Dean of the School
student to facilitate more effec of Religion, Miss Foust, Dean of
tive introductions. The couples Women, and Dean Howard, who
marched to the gym where they explained the regulations of the
were warmly welcomed by Presi school.
Then under the capable guid
dent and Mrs. Stuart and faculty
members. The receiving line was ance of such old-timers as Art
sLrsmdr—Bob Haines, „Dic]c
to i angetr sw that «s
advanced and had completed Halfast, Don Mumma, Don
meeting faculty and preceding Barnes, Paul Sobel, and Tommy
students it fell in line to receive Chilcote, the new students toured
the following couples. At the end, the campus visiting prominent
each person had been introduced spots. Like the pot of gold at the
end of the rainbow was the bowl
to everyone else present.
Art Dahlstrand, President of of punch served at President and
the Student Council, called upon Mrs. Stuart's to the bedraggled
Dr. Stuart for the invocation, explorers.
The faculty and students j
which was followed by a pleas
ing number from the quartet. joined in honoring the freshmen
Then Art called upon Chuck Gar- at the dinner hour in the dining
ringer, genial senior president, hall by listening to them sing
who extended a most cordial "I'm a Little Prairie Flower." The
welcome to all new students. quartet helped to enliven the oc
John Zoller graciously responded casion by singing two melodious
to this welcome as a rep harmonies and Prof. Kreiner led
M. CLIFFORD TOWNSEND
resentative of the new stu the group singing after dinner in
dents. After the response, Prof. his usual charming manner.
Governor M. Clifford Town- tended the public schools. He at
To climax the day, at 8 p. m. send, Indiana's popular execu tended and graduated from Mar
Kreiner sang two beautiful num
bers. Art then called on Dr. in Maytag Gym, Dr. Oborn and tive, will speak at Taylor Univer ion Normal College and be
Stuart, who briefly welcomed the his committee arranged a stu sity's annual matriculation serv came County Superintendent of
new students and then presented dent-faculty mixer, the primary ice Thursday, September 23. The Schools first in Blackford county,
the new faculty members. To ; purpose of which was to get new exercises will take place at 10:30 and later in Grant county. Gov.
close the program, the quartet 1 and old better acquainted and at a. m. in Maytag Gymnasium and Townsend has lived practicallv
i the same time provide an evening the governor will remain for the all his life on a farm, and may be
sang another number.
The first ECHO of the year and ! of fun and frolic.
noon meal in the dining-hall. correctly called "A Farmer Gov
Miss Dare's refreshments were
This is the first formal academic ernor." Even while serving as
equally well digested, and the Renovating of Sammy
event of the school year and Superintendent of Schools, he
students retired to the welcome
plans are being laid to make it an owned a farm and lived on it.
Morris Dorm Leads
rest of their rooms feeling they
outstanding occasion. A commit
Prior to his election as gover
were on their respective ways to
tee of local educators has been nor in 1936, he headed the De
List
of
New
Repairs
one of the happiest and most suc
appointed to see that friends of partment of Farm Bureau work
cessful years of their lives.
Many improvements have been j Taylor and Governor Townsend in Indiana. Gov. Townsend, be
made this summer on Taylor's j in this section are notified of the sides being chief state executive,
is also head of the State Board of
campus
to add to the beauty and governor's visit.
JOINT
LITERARY
SOCIETY
Gov. Townsend is a Hoosier by Education and thus is equally in
usefulness of her equipment.
PROGRAM
Sammy Morris Men's Hall was birth, having been reared in terested in primary, secondary,
Philalethean-Thalonian
completely refinished on the in Blackford County where he at and collegiate education.
September 17, 1937
side, with suites being comfort
ably
furnished for married New Members Added
the last live years as ass't secre
Piano Solo:
couples, and rooms fixed up for
tary and head of the Trust De
The Two Larks
Leschetizky
single
fellows.
To
Taylor
Faculty
partment
of that bank. He is a
Maxine Weed
The Post Office was repapered,
brother of S. A. Witmer, who is
Xylophone Solo:
For Academic Year an alumnus of Taylor and is now
refurnished and repainted in Joe
Largo
Handel
Kimbel's own antique manner.
Dean of the Fort Wayne Bible
Alice Holcomb
I)r. J. W. Pugsley will be Institute.
The Business Office was rear
Mr. Witmer comes
Vocal Solo:
ranged, revarnished and re- teaching Greek and Latin. He thoroughly equipped with both
The Nomad __ .. Hamblen
papered to give it a much more comes highly recommended by a religious and a business experi
Harold Miller
pleasant atmosphere in which to his colleagues at the University ence.
Reading:
of Nebraska where he taught for
"shell out."
Rev. Earl Imler, local M. E.
What God Hath Blessed Springer
A nice new white gravel path 1 the last three years. He has his pastor, has been added to the
Hazel Smith
now connects the campus with Doctor's degree from Cornell Uni theological staff of the School of
Violin Solo:
the
prexy's house, and just as versity.
Religion.
The Holy City
Goth
white
are the chemistry laborato
Marion E. Witmer succeeds
Paul Sobel
Dr. E. C. Taylor, local physi
ries which have received fresh Guy Duckwall as Business Man cian, will deliver lectures on hy
Organ:
coats of paint. Much credit is due ager. Mr. Witmer has been con giene and related subjects.
Fire Magic (Die Walkure)
the summer gang for laboring nected with the Dime Trust and
Wagner
Mrs. Tinkle will be added to
long hours to effect these changes Savings Bank of Fort Wayne for the staff of the two-year normal
Dorothy Smith
before the opening of school.
the past fourteen years, serving department, as a supply teacher.

i

Dr. R. L. Stuart
Greets Taylor's
Freshman Class
PRESIDENT URGES INCOMING
GROUP TO STRIVE FOR
SCHOLASTIC HONORS

There is something about
greeting and welcoming new stu
dents that never grows old. It
seems more interesting and thrill
ing each time that we have the
privilege of telling a new group
how glad we are they have come
to 1 aylor's campus. We congrat
ulate you all on using good judg
ment and selecting a college
which stands for the finest in
scholarship but along with it is
definitely and enthusiastically
Christian.
It is interesting to greet stu
dents in one single evening from
Japan, South Africa, Canada,
California, New Jersey, Florida,
North Carolina, Oregon, and
others.
1 ou have come from homes
and churches where you have
been active in the social and reli
gious life of thejyMxiinjinliA' We
want you to do the very finest
work in your classes. We also
want you to find your place in
the church life of the community.
\ ou will be able to live during
these four years as intensely anil
as fully as you will any other
years in your life. You will be
making friendships that will
count through the years to come
and you will also be having the
privilege of touching other lives
in the very finest way. I want
you to make this one of the finest
years you have had up to this
time; beginning now and making
a record so that when your grad
uation day comes and the Presi
dent is conferring the A. IL de
gree upon you that special recog
nition may be given in which the
Dean of the College may say,
"This student is privileged to
graduate cum laude or magna
cum laude."
Again let us tell you we are
glad you are on our campus and
we will expect great things of you
this vear.

Religious Groups Are
Presented at Initial
College Prayer Hour
The first
all-college prayer
meeting Thursday e v e n i n g
proved to be highly inspirational
to all who attended. The meeting
opened with beautiful organ
music rendered by Miss Dorothy
Smith.
After congregational
singing, Miss Thelma Sharp sang
"Jesus, Savior, Pilot Me." Art
Dahlstrand introduced Ruth An
derson, who spoke in behalf of
Prayer Band and invited new
students to enjoy its fellowship.
Then Marshal Lucas, Wirth
Tennant, and Glen Sutton, who
represented Men's Ministerial,
Student Volunteers and Holiness
League respectively, extended
welcomes to their organizations.
Dr. Stuart told of the churches
downtown and Dr. Huffman
brought a short message on "Rematriculation in the School of
Prayer," using Luke 11:1 as his
text.
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A CHALLENGE
You new members of the globe-encircling, fastenlarging Taylor family ought to begin to feel at
home by this time. You have been registered, you
have had your first brief class periods, you have
most recently been introduced to all the faculty
members and all the students. Have you caught
the spirit of Taylor?
You have taken an important step down the
pathway of life. You are to he congratulated for
choosing a college which truly will educate you
mentally, physically and spiritually. Take part in
all extra-curricular activities you can without neg
lecting your studies. Make a definite budget of
your time. Get the most out of college by putting
the most into it. We older students want to help
make this a pleasant year for you, so solicit our
advice.
This year beckons you to higher heights. Will
you accept the challenge?

happiness to those with whom it comes in contact.
A life of service is the one which lifts our fellowmen from the depths of disappointment and
sorrow. How often lives have been made happier,
hearts made lighter, and new hopes inspired
through the help of a friend.
The greatest and best example, and one which
is an ideal, is the life of the Master, the Man of
Galilee, as He went through life, doing nothing for
Himself, but ministering to the sick and needy,
cleansing the hearts of the wicked, giving the
words of comfort, and finally His own life for His
own creation, man, whom He loved.
In considering living as an art we realize that
il can he a success only as we aspire to ideals which
will raise us and elevate ourselves and those with
whom we come in contact in everyday life, upon
a higher plane of living. It is only the unselfish
practice of the Golden Rule, and our services to the
Master which will bring ultimate happiness to us,
and be the means of making life worth while for
others. This is the art of living.
—Marvin Freed in The Clarion

THOROUGHNESS
Thorougness is a sleepy, dry sounding word to
make the subject of an editorial. It lacks that life,
vigor and vividness of a good descriptive word, but
this very fact is characteristic of its application as
an attribute of character.
Thoroughness in education is going to be a
factor to determine our success twenty years from
now. Do you study for the knowledge and train
ing you receive or is it in order to obtain a degree?
Sometimes we meet people who are considered
versatile. They can talk to you on any subject of
interest to you. They seem to be well informed
in all that goes on about them, and they know how
to do everything that comes their way. The only
excuse that can be given for their wide range of
knowledge and abilities is the fact that they have
been thorough in their study. They have not been
studying a lesson, but acquiring an education. Any
thing that has come within range of their senses
in any realm of endeavor that has been worth hav
ing, they have assimilated.
Thoroughness in Christian experience is nec
essary if we are to be real followers of the Master.
No half way life will do. We can not be lukewarm.
A Christian can not expect to keep one foot in the
world. The thing to do is to plunge in today and
be made complete. Let Him have His way in your
life and receive that real, deeper joy that comes
from serving Him.
Thoroughness is a compliment when it is used
to describe your personality. When Dr. Stuart
writes that letter to the prospective boss and says,
"Mr. Blank's work in classroom and extra-curricu
lar activities in Taylor University has been marked
by thoroughness," it is going to mean money in
your pocket. But greater still will he the reward
when our Master tells of the thoroughness of our
Christian lives.
—Selected

WHY THE ECHO?
The ECHO represents and incorporates all that
is Taylor University. The high ideals of Taylor
must be found on pages of the ECHO . The same
spirit, the same atmosphere, and the same keynote
of progress must he shared. We staff members
realize our responsibility and we know we have a
difficult and often a thankless task, but we will at
tempt, with your cooperation, to make this year's
ECHO one of the most representative mouth-pieces
of student life in the history of the school.
We believe that the ECHO is necessary to vou
students and we also maintain that you are just as
necessary to us. We need your help, your interest
and your constructive criticism. We will not at
tempt to run a scandal sheet or a gossip divulger,
hut will seek to build a publication which will be
worthy of the name, Taylor University.

LEARNING TO LIVE
"Beware! Lest thou die before thou learnst
to live." How many of us have thought of living
as an art, an art to be mastered, not in a course of
a few years in college, but in a course the length of
a lifetime?
We have had our great men of the past, have
them today, and will probably have them in the
future. Each one has made contributions to his
particular age, has become great in the eyes of men.
We look up to them, consider their greatness a
goal worth striving for.
Everyone is endowed with ambitions, which,
if built upon, would take him up the ladder of
fame, success, and honor. Perhaps those ambi
tions would lead us to the door of success in busi
ness, or the. one big ambition might be the means
of bringing to us great riches. It i s true that
neither the accumulation of wealth, nor the praise
of men, can bring complete happiness to the hearts
of men. A life spent in the acquisition of great
wealth cannot help being a failure if that is made
the primary object of living.
The real art in living is not in seeing how
much of this world's wealth is obtainable in a life
time; it is not in living for yourself alone. A life
which really counts is one which reaches out, and
comes in contact with the fellow-beings, bringing

"Did you rescue your poor friend who was
captured by cannibals?"
"Unfortunately, when I arrived he had already
been scratched off the menu."
*

*

*

*

Boh: "Don't bother me. 1 am writing to my
girl."
Ted: "But why are you writing so slowly?"
Bob: "Eileen can't read very fast."
* * * *
Boldrey's horse would start, go slowly, then
stop. Boldrey had trouble starting him again.
Horsefall: "Is your horse sick?"
Boldrey: "Not that I know of."
Horsefall: "Is he balky?"
Boldrey: "No, but he is so afraid I'll say
'whoa' and he won't hear me that he stops every
once in a while to listen."
*

*

*

Robert Jacobs, class of '35, and
Gartield Steedman of the class
of '37 is attending Southern Bap Dorothy Porter, a former student
tist Seminary in Louisville this j at Taylor University, were mar
ried August 12, 1937. Mr. Jacobs
fall.
Paul Stephenson of the class; will attend Boston Theological
of '37 is pastor of three churches Seminary this fall and have a
near Winchester and is planning pastorate at Woods Hole, Mass.
Lester Sominer, class of '37, is
on graduate work in Taylor this
now preaching in Jonesboro,
year.
Delpha Van Winkle, class of i Indiana.
'37, has been doing evangelistic | Robert Yunker, class of '37,
and Ruth Ellen Royster, a former
work in the west this summer.
Aileen Catlin, class of '37, has student at Taylor University,
been working in Smith Bros, res were married this summer at the
taurant this summer and is now North M. E. church in Indianap
in nurses' training at Vassar Hos olis. Mr. Yunker is now assist
pital, Poughkeepsie, New York.
ant pastor in a Methodist church
Norman Jerome, class of '37, at Logansport, Ind.
is in Eastern Baptist Theological
Robert Lautenschlager, class
of '37, and Roberta Nvsewander
Seminary in Philadelphia.
J. Ulman Miller, class of '37, is were married in August and are
pastor of the Delaware Avenue now attending North Central
Baptist Church at Erie, Pennsyl Theological Seminary at Napervania.
He married Marcella ville, 111.
Hubner of Bluffton in June.
Chester Miller is now a pastor
James DeWeerd is now doing at Mandan, North Dakota.
full time evangelistic work after
Marjorie MacKellar will teach
having resigned from his church this year at New Haven, Mich.
at Gaston.
Esther Baker has entered
Charles and Mabel Fields, class
nurses'
training at the Methodist
of '37, are planning to attend
Boston Theological Seminary this Hospital in Indianapolis.
Elmer Stockman, who received
fall.
Ruth Weller, class of '37, will his Master's degree from Taylor
teach in Welborn-Walker Hos last spring, is teaching in Colo
rado Springs Bible College, Colo
pital in Evansville, Indiana.
Russel Jacobs, class of '35, and rado Springs, Colo.
Virginia Beckrink, class of '36,
Remember, Alumni. This is
were married at Jamestown, New your column. We need your sup
York, this summer.
port.

Taylor U. Quartets
Travel in 15 States
During Summer's Work
The men's quartet composed of
Carl Reppert, first tenor, Joe
Kimbel, second tenor, Harold
Miller, first bass, and Arland
Briggs, second bass, reports a
very successful summer of serv
ice for Christ and for Taylor.
This group traveled some 8,500
miles during the summer in five
states (New York, Penn., Ohio,
Mich., and Indiana). They were
on the shores of four of the Great
Lakes. They participated in 17
broadcasts from five stations and
sang in Buffalo, Chicago and De
troit. They visited a total of 11
camp meeting's and conventions.

The Taylor men's quartet
composed of John Hershey, first
tenor, Ralph Cummings, second
tenor; Paul Stuart, first
bass,
and Robert Hollingsworth, sec
ond bass, spent a most eventful
summer in the Lord's work. They
traveled over 9,000 miles in ten
states, including Indiana, Illinois,
Iowa, South Dakota, North Da
kota, Minnesota, Michigan, Ohio,
Pennsylvania, and West Virginia.
They broadcast over six different
radio stations.
Some of the more important
places they visited are Chicago,
Detroit, Lake Webster, Lake Wi
nona (where they sang for the
world's
greatest
song-leader,
Homer
Rodeheaver),
Asbury
Camp at Washburn, North Da
kota, Cherry Run Camp in Penn
sylvania, and Messiah Bible Col
lege near Harrisburg, Pa.

*

A lot of people don't seem to realize that the
wisdom of the owl is not due to the fact that it stays
out all night.
*

*

*

*

"My ancestors came over on the Mayflower."
"Lucky for you they did. The immigration
laws are stricter now."
*

*

*

*

Freshman : "Say, what's the idea of you wear
ing my raincoat?"
Roommate: "Well, you wouldn't want your
new suit to get wet, would you?"
*

*

*

*

Copyright by Associated Collegiate hress—

MOD,son U'IS

0URDUES CHARTER STIPULATES"
THAT THERE BE ON THE BOARD OF
REGENTS "ONE FARMER ONE
WOMAN, AND ONE PERSON OF GOOD
MORAU CHARACTER"

If you enjoy trouble, just try going in business
with a relative.
*

*

*

*

Nellie: "But didn't I give you a cake last
week?"
Reppert: "Yes, ma'am."
Nellie: "And you are here again?"
Reppert: "Yes, ma'am, your cake was nothing
to me. I used to be a sword swallower."
*

*

*

ABSENT-MINDED PROFESSOR
WHO FORGOT TO WRITE A *3 7S
TBCTFCOCK TO SELL TO HIS
CLASS /

*

Oborn: "Why were you late this morning,
Erwin ?"
Vincent: "I squeezed the toothpaste too hard,
and it took me almost an hour to get it back in the
tube again."

.'END YOUK '"HERO OF THE WEEK"
OK OTHER SUITABLE MATERRAL
FOR THESE CARTOONS TO NORM
LEA-P.O. BOX 472 MAblSON WIS'

GET TOUR SCHOOL REPRfcytuTED /
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Class Presidents
Express Joy In
Greeting Mates

OicanUations

Welcome fyeu

Zeowzuh! Uhhuh! Roll out of
Fellow Seniors,
bed !!! Breakfast at seven, and
We can in a sense look upon
no more mid-morning "whatour three years of college life
have-you's." All of which re
with satisfaction because we have
minds us that the sweet potato
accomplished much. In another
is the source of a new superior
Thalonians
Junior Rules
Philaletheans
sense, however, we must look
grade of starch which can be
Welcome, New Students!
The Junior Rules Committee
used as a fixer in adhesives ap
Greetings, Philos and other u P o n them with a degree of disThe Thalonian Literary Society wishes to welcome every new stu friends. A new academic year satisfaction because we can see
plied to cuts made while shaving.
We wonder if the kitchen boys wishes to be early in extending a dent to Taylor's campus. Prob confronts us -a year abounding n o w where better application to
will become middlemen in the welcome to the new students who ably one of the hardest tasks one in work, play, service and devel- daily tasks, kinder words and
service of the "Wiseonsinites" have so recently arrived on the faces in entering an institution opment.
more prayer and sacrifice would
and residents of the "Birds' campus. The Thalos desire to like Taylor for the first time, is
We are repeatedly making de- have been valuable to ourselves
Nest."
greet each one and we desire to that of becoming acquainted with mands on life; life is making de- and to others,
First it was a gray cloud; but offer our friendship to each one. the "various and sundry" (Dr. mands on us. Can we meet these
We have eome now to our senthe spot its shadow cast deep We wish you much happiness Evans) regulations. Becoming inevitable responsibilities sue- ior year. Let us make it the best,
ened till a gloomy unknown dark and real success in your college accustomed to any new environ cessfully ? The answer is quite May it be the year we accomplish
ness took possession of the great work. May your college years be ment is a slow process and can personal. We have the opportu- more for ourselves, for our school
secret—the past of Wolgemuth's well spent in equipping yourself not be accomplished in a day.
nitv to equip ourselves with spir- and above all for Christ; the year
The Junior Rules Committee ituai and mental knowledge in which we realize a clearer conlife. Now it's out. Maybe that's for service. The Literary Socie
why his hair is soot-black. His ties have a distinctive part in the has charge of making new rules while at Taylor. Is this enough? j ception of God's will for our lives.
father had measles a long time college life at Taylor and contrib which govern student life in the
1 he Philalethean Literary Soci-1 To the new students on our
ago and sonny has no past.
ute greatly to the students' dining hall, on the campus, and ety this year accepts the chal-. campus and particularly to those
Imagine a Taylor Indiana growth and development. The during Class Week. It is not our lenges ot lite to her members and -who are seniors we extend a
reunion sans Sobel!
No one Thalos wish to assist you that purpose to pose as "power and answers that she will do her part, warm welcome and hope that this
could. "Rubinoff" appeared (in you might better "Know Thy authority" but as a group of for In this respect it is the duty of school year will bring much hap
mer students who want to help each member not to procrasti piness and profit.
cidentally with two sweet young self."
the freshmen find their way along nate, but to shoulder his respon
things), and a good time was had
Again the Thalos welcome you
Let us go forward even as our
any difficult paths they may find sibility and use the society as a
by all.
to Taylor and wish you a happy,
school is going forward and suc
Reports of a scorching heat well-spent year, and God's richest in the social life here at Taylor. means of attaining the goal of a cess will be ours because we are
well-rounded
personality not
wave in Western New York state blessings.
—Marshall Welch
following in the footsteps of the
only for himself but for others.
were made during the middle of
Chairman
of
Junior
Rules
Com
lowly Master.
Ted Engstrom,
July. We wonder why it coin
We
invite
new
students
to
join
mittee
Thalo
President
Chuck Garringer
with us in this challenge toward
cided with the visit of a certain
President
well-known tradesman of Oil
an idealistic goal.
Woman's
Association
—Luther Patton
City to Buffalo to see C.
Soangetahas
Outstanding among the pleas
Donald Young, seventh grade
Philo President
We, who have been at Taylor
ures
we have in returning to our
Soangetahas are glad to wel three years and two years, have
pupil of Pontiac, Michigan, slid
Alma
Mater for another and
come
back
all
their
old
friends
down the banister. Now you ask,
noticed a great improvement and
Mnankas
greater year is the joy of renew
"What's funny about that?" and students of yesteryear who development each year in our
Hearty greetings to every new ing the choicest friendships
Nothing except that a celluloid have given aid to the "Strong- girls' meetings on Wednesday
comb in his hip pocket was ig hearted Maidens" and have evenings at 9:45. Miss Foust and girl from the Mnanka debate found here at Taylor. It is indeed
nited by friction and set Donald's proved their sterling worth when the leaders of these groups have club! We covet for you a year j gratifying not only to greet old
mountain-top
experiences' acquaintances but to have the
Soangetaha called. To you we ex worked together in planning in of
trousers on fire.
firm spiritual privilege of acquiring new com
Today's riddle:
Why is a tend our heartiest and most fer spirational, intellectual and en underlaid with
panions in our pathway of higher
freshman? The answer is not vent welcome, and desire that the tertaining times for every girl in foundation.
One of the heights from which learning.
here given. (Perhaps it's too soon year ahead will mean much to all the school.
It is a pleasure for me to ex
to let them know they're fresh of you.
It is the purpose of the Young we wish you to view the world is
men in fact as well as in name.)
Soangetahas extend their greet Women's Association to create a scaled by companionship and as tend my personal greetings to all
Attention Professor Evans! ing to the new students -upper- spirit of unity and cooperation sociation with a group of girls old and new students who have
Chemistry is remaking the textile classmen, sophomores, and fresh among the girls so that Taylor organized for literary and foren come upon our campus and espe
industry, and is creating wrinkle- men—and express a sincere de can mean the most to you. We sic activities. The Mnanka Debate cially to the old and new mem
proof shirts and dresses, fabrics sire to be of help to you in every want that our gatherings this Club offers many stepping-stones bers of the junior class.
college life. — In.-modern terminology it is
to a well-rounded
with "permanent creases,'" stay- possible way. —Soangetaha -func vear wiil be so valuable to vou J*
.
stiff collars, and unstainable tions formally as a debate club that you shall anticipate with Educational as well as entertain- "swell" to see those ot the class
dress material. Hoorah!
but her members are loyal fol much enthusiasm Wednesday ing programs are planned for our of '39 who have come back again,
Have you old students recently lowers in the Master's way and night when study hours are over meetings held every other Satur and with your cooperation I pre
had touches of the universitoid want to be of assistance to you and you slip into your best pair day evening at 6:45 o'clock.
dict and look forward to our big
To every girl who wishes to de gest and best year at Taylor. We
fever in the region of your cam who need us wherever that may of pajamas to meet us in the par
pus longus? To the new students be.
lors. We are confident that our velop her talents in a most pleas also heartily welcome our new
this department wishes a sincere
girls'
meetings will add some ant manner, the Mnankas extend classmates and urge you to freely
We possess a sincere desire to
welcome.
If you are herein keep Soangetaha an outstanding thing in the development of your a cordial invitation to join them. join with us to make this year a
Edith Persons
razzed, remember, we still love organization. We welcome you to personality that you would not
success.
President •
you; but tradition has decreed join us in making that possible. find in any school other than
—Evan H. Berg wall
that underclassmen be given the
Taylor and in any group gather
President Class of '39
—Margaret J. Sluyter,
razzberries — a
classification
ing other than the Young Wom coup pratique en employant les
President
which, by the way, includes your
en's Association.
numeros francais), et les autres.
Just think, we who were such
to-be rivals, the sophomores. Oh
"Le cercle Francais" is a club green freshmen last year will
Dorothy Weaver
you silly sophs! Oh you green
President Young Women's Asso organized for all French students now be known as dignified sopho
Let us practice the Golden Rule
freshmen!
for the purpose of developing a mores. I am sure we are greatly
ciation
even in our business relationships!
A. B. Whitmore (merely £4 We urge you to patronize our ad
deeper appreciation of the French indebted to Taylor for the book
years old), of Floressant, Colo vertisers as they have your paper,
language and of French culture. learning, the social functions, the
French Club
rado, hibernates five feet under the ECHO.
The programs are varied and development of our own person
ground till spring, living on
included
plays,
talks, alities, and the enrichment of our
Les membres du cercle fran- have
(Signed) George Murphy,
honey during his sojourn there.
cais sont heureux de faire un ac- games, songs, vocabulary drills, lives spiritually.
Adv. Mgr.
An idea for some of the "bright"
I feel very incapable and un
cueil cordial aux nouveaux etudi- and other features. A banquet in
underclassmen, I know.
ants et de recevoir de nouveau the spring has become an annual worthy of my position of leader
Marco Polo, during his travels,
event. The French students are ship, but with your co-operation
les anciens eleves.
Compliments of
noted the marriage customs of
Nous trouvons nos seances tres cordially invited to join in the ac and assistance and the help and
RAILWAY EXPRESS AGENCY
the Tartars. Any man might take
interessantes et tres utile. Sou- tivities of the club and help make leadership that only the Lord can
Pennsylvania Railroad
a hundred wives if he so pleased
vent les membres se divertissent this a big year for the organiza give, I am confident a most suc
Western Union
and was able to keep them; but
cessful year lies ahead.
beaucoup en jouant quelques tion.
C. R. Alspaugh, Agent
the first wife he loved best and
- Emma Alspaugh
—George Murphy
jeux, comprenant "proverbes,"
considered her sons to be the
President
Sophomore President
"Lotto" (un jeu qui donne beaumost legitimate. The groom gave
the marriage payment to the
HURRY!
{
wife's "mater," while the bride
|SURE! Taylor has its ournj GREETINGS TAYLOR STUDENTS
brought nothing to her husband.
BROWN-TRUEBLOOD
•» :
HURRY! i
Shoe Repair Shop
{
A Tartar might marry his cousin,
Latta's U Be See Store
i
t*
J
or his brother's widow; or if a
' Get acquainted with j
L
c
We Deliver
Phone 1092j
Ross McLennan
father died, his son might take
They look like new
A
i_
"Don-a-Don"
any of the wives, his own mother
U
when they come back
E
N
always excepted; that is to say
and learn of
D
A
to you.
the eldest son might do this, but
E
N
UPLAND INSURANCE AGENCY
Upland Hardware
no other. The weddings were
SHINOMIZE
R
DICK HALFAST
E
&
E
Radios
celebrated with great ado. Pic
CLARICE BELL
The shine that lasts"
R
R
NEWSSTAND
ture brushing confetti from your
&
S
5
Representatives
Sunday suit one hundred times
Electrical Supplies
Don Barnes, Prop.

in one lifetime.
WELCOME TO STUDENTS
of
Taylor University

LACEY'S
DRY GOODS STORE
Upland

Indiana

Phone 41 j

Upland

(

E. W. Leach and Ocie V. Hugh

THE CITIZENS STATE BANK

Genuine Ford Parts

of Fairmount, Ind.

STORAGE, WASHING, REPAIR AND LUBRICATION

UPLAND BRANCH

BATTERIES

SOLD

RECHARGED

REPAIRED
Deposits Insured by the Permanent

J. A. MONROE, Mgr.

Coal, Feeds and Seeds
K. Snyder, Prop.

Indiana I

Upland Motor Company, Inc.
j

Upland Grain Co.

| Upland

Upland

Federal Deposit Insurance
Phone 172

Corporation
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BASKETBALL

Dots 'N Dashes
BY THE
D E A C O N

*

*

*

As usual, the race is closer in
the National League. The New
York Giants and the Chicago
Cubs are fighting it out for the
flag. While the Giants have a
short lead, the breaks favor the
Cubs. For example: the Giants
must play four double-headers in
one week—two of them with the
Boston Bees at Boston. Pity the
poor pitchers! Many of the games
remaining on the Cub schedule
are to be played in Chicago,
where the Cubs are usually
plenty tough.
*

*

*

*

But the chances are good for a
subway series, that is, that the
World Series will all be played in
one town: New York.
*

*

*

*

Bob Haines as he left home:
"Good-bye, dad — write often
even if it is only a check!"
* * * *
Dick Halfast: "I guess you've
been out with worse looking fel
lows than I am, haven't you?"
No answer.
Dick: "I say, I guess you've
been out with worse looking fel
lows than I am, haven't you?"
Ruth Lewis: "I heard you the
first time. I was just trying to
think."
*

*

*

*

What's next on our programiny? The World Series. A hot
tip from the ECHO noos room:
neither the St. Louis Browns nor
the Cincinnati Reds will win the
World Series! Put a lot on this!
* * * *
I ast ya? Didn't Coach Howard
look like a million as he gallantly
rode a scraper all over the base
ball diamond last Tuesday? Don't
tell anybody, but he got a hunch
he'll apply for Country Road
Commissioner next.
*

*

*

*

Men's Intramural
Sports Organized
For Coming Year

An intramural program has
been outlined for the school year
to meet the need and desires of
the student body. It is a varied
program in which every ablebodied student can participate.
In the planned program the
same sports will be played as last
year. There has been added, how
ever, two new contests which will
find many enthusiasts, the game
"21" and foul-shooting contests.
These two games are to be allcampus contests. Tennis and
horseshoe will start the fall pro
gram. Softball or touch football
will also be played, depending
upon the demand. These contests
are to he independent rather than
class, for example, Swallow
Robin vs. second floor Wisconsin.
Class basketball and ping-pong
will hold the spotlight during the
winter program. In the spring,
tennis, horseshoe, and volleyball
will be played.
A point system will be used
this year to determine which
class will be intramural cham
pion. Twenty-five or fifty points
will be given to each team en
tered; for example, the four
classes will enter a team in the
basketball contests, therefore
each team will receive fifty
points. The tennis, horseshoe,
and volleyball team entries will
receive twenty-five points be
cause the playing season is short
er. Ten points will be given to the
winner, five to the runner-up,
three to second place, and one to
last place.
Teams will lose five points for
a forfeit and for more than one
forfeit they will lose their en
trance points.
• Classes may be handicapped
because so many of their men are
varsity players and therefore in
eligible for intramural. To over
come this handicap ten points
will be given for each class mem
ber who participates in varsity
sports.
Ten points will be given each
intramural individual winner,
five points to each individual
runner-up and three points to the
individual semi-finalists.
Ribbons will be awarded win
ners of runners-up in individual
sports. Certificates will be award
ed members of winning teams.
Below is listed the 1937-38 in
tramural program:
Fall
Tennis—all campus—(S and D)
—begin Oct. 4.
Horseshoe—class—begin Oct. 4
—(25—10.5.3.1).
'Softball — independent — begin
Oct. 4.
'Touch football—independent—
Oct. 4.

A cockney employed at an
American estate on Long Island
was being shown around on the
night of his arrival by a scornful
native. As they passed a clump
of trees there came a sudden
hair-raising hoot.
"Ow, blimme," cried the Lon
doner, "for 'eaven syke wot waz
thet?"
"An owl."
|
"Righto, my good lad. I know
hit waz an 'owl, but wot the dick {
|
ens was 'owling?"

START YOUR YEAR RIGHT
Be in Sunday School
9:30 Tomorrow

Sport Page

TENNIS
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BASEBALL

Head of Taylor
Stuart Extends
Gospel Team Has
Athletic Dep't.
Welcome To All
Eventful Summer
Sends Greetings
In Soul-Winning
Returning T-men

SPORTS SCHEDULE RELEASED ART HOWARD, POPULAR COACH
In behalf of the T Club, I wish
The Gospel Team composed of
WITH NEW POINT SYSTEM
OF FIGHTING TROJANS, AD
to extend a welcome to all return Ted Engstrom, Elmer Stockman
BY COACH HOWARD
VISES NEWCOMERS
The
ing lettermen, especially to those and Crosby DeWolfe spent a very

History repeats itself!
picture in the big leagues now is
just about the same as it was a
year ago. Of course, the Yankees
are barely able to keep in the
running in the American League!
A team may look dangerous until
it ambles down to New York for
a little visit with DiMaggio,
Gehrig, and Co. Bang! Crash!
Smack! Everybody lays down
and plays dead. It seems to be
the peculiar delight of the Yanks
to let the other teams get a sev
eral run lead during the first
eight innings, and then blast out
a victory in the last inning, even
with two out and the bases
empty!
*

Saturday, September 18, 1937

Welcome Students

j

Try Our Special Cakes and
Pastries for Your Parties
UPLAND BAKING CO.

j

The Physical Education de
partment sends greetings to all
students of Taylor. To the old
students, welcome back, it's good
to see you. To the new students,
welcome to Taylor, it's a pleas
ure to know you. There is a place
for each and every one of you in
our department, whether it be in
inter-collegiate or intramural
athletics or private recreation.
We hope you will make use of
our facilities in achieving the
well-rounded character which
you are here to seek.
From 4:00 o'clock until dinner
time is Taylor's "recreation
hour." Plan to use this period in
some kind of wholesome recrea
tion and it will be increasingly
profitable to you. During this
period each week day the equip
ment of the Phys. Ed. depart
ment is available for use. This
equipment includes balls of many
kinds, bats, horseshoes and pingpong, shuffle-board, archery, and
badminton sets.
For those who are especially in
terested in sports a small library
is maintained in the Phys. Ed. of
fice. This library includes fun
damentals of most sports, rules
and articles of interest. You are
welcome to use this library any
time the office is open.
The Phys. Ed. office is usually
open from chapel time until
lunch.
We will be glad to talk over
your Phys. Ed. problems or in
terests during these hours.
Yours for a happy, well-round
ed life.
Art Howard
Winter
Basketball—class—begin Dec. 4,
end Feb. 26—(50—10.5.3.1).
"21"—all campus—begin Jan. 8.
Foul shooting—all campus—be
gin Jan. 22.
Ping-pong—all campus.
Spring
Tennis—class—begin April 25—
(25—10, 5, 3, 1).
Horseshoe — all campus — begin
April 23.
Volleyball—class—begin March
19—(25—10, 5, 3, 1).
'The demand will determine
which of these two sports will be
played.
Elsewhere in this issue is
printed a sports entry blank.
Every man student is urged to fill
out the blank and drop it in the
local mail box. We hope every
student will take advantage of
this opportunity for recreation
because it is essential to wellbalanced college living.
Editor's Note: The intramural
program for women will appear
in a later issue.

BEN BRADFORD, Prop.
One door north of Mid-States
Service Station

Ice Cream, Soft Drinks,

by the
UPLAND FINISHERS

We close 7:30—9:30 week nights

JOE LADD

Open entire evening Friday and Saturday

Sup't M. E. Sunday School

H. S. ROSE, Prop.

The intramural sports depart
ment will make drawings and
schedules, furnish equipment need
ed for team sports and provide of
ficials for the contests where nec
essary. Drawings will be posted.
All men students are eligible for
competition in the following sports.
Check on the list the sports in
which you wish to participate.
Tennis—(singles) __
Tennis—(doubles)..... with
Class Horseshoe
*Softball
"Touch Football
Name
Dorm, and Room No.
:
"The demand will determine
which of these two sports will be
played.
Note: Drop in local Mail Box.

Welcome Bacfe
Students
DILLON'S CAFE
j Upland

Indiana j

HIATT'S CASH GROCERY
Groceries, Meats
Fruits and Vegetables
Home Made Pies
| We Deliver

!

j
j

Phone 61

WILEY'S COAL
makes

WARM

|

friends

I

Wiley Coal Yard

Upland

j

*•*«

WELCOME

I Upland

Old and New Students
Yours for Service
FOX PLUMBING CO.

WELCOME!
to

Indiana

All New and Old Students
Buy your School

A. D. FREESE & SON

Supplies

Printers for the University

at

Equipped for Speed and Quality Work
Upland, Indiana

T. U. BOOKSTORE

Taylor University
Christian-Constructive-Cooperative
with all the forces that have to do with effective
Christian leadership

Expert service in shoe repairing

FILMS DEVELOPED
In a H U R R Y

Candy, and Hamburgers

successful summer. They trav
eled over 4,000 miles in nine
states (Ind., Ohio, Ky., 111., Mo.,
Kans., Okla., Neb., and Colo.), in
Elmer's 1931 Chevy. They held
services every night except two
from June 15 to Sept. 13.
Definite results for Christ were
observed every place they visited
and as many as 31 found Christ
in one meeting at Burdett, Kan
sas.
Their itinerary included
Methodist Churches at Burdett,
Ashland, Sitka, Jennings and
Moline in Kansas, Buffalo, Mo.,
Wheelersburg, Ohio, and a MenLet's pull together and make nonite Brethren in Christ Church
the athletic program this year the at Harper, Kan.
best in Taylor's history.
In a marvelous personal testi
mony Ted says that it is the most
—Paul Stuart
wonderful summer he has spent
President of T-Club
and the greatest thing he knows
of is the leading of other young
SPORTS ENTRY BLANK
i people into a saving knowledge
Fall Intramural Program
of Jesus Christ.

Quality Shoe Shop

Lunchroom

Welcome to T. U. Grocery &

who are coming into the T-Club
this fall for the first time. We
welcome you aspiring athletes
who will no doubt be attempting
to gain that coveted "T" which
will admit you to the ranks of
those who have gained this honor
in the past.
It is our sincere wish that
every member of the student
body should have some opportu
nity for development in some line
of athletic endeavor. If you wish
to get into some type of athletics,
we will be glad to assist you in
getting lined up.

No. 127
No. 120

25c
30c

No. 116
No. 122

30c
40c

48-hour Service
(except week-ends)

Hugh Freese — Don Hollowell
Leave them at the printing shop, or send
them down by mail
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